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Omnicast Directory Failover System
Installation & Configuration Procedure for Omnicast 4.x

1. General Information
The purpose of this document is to guide integrators and Omnicast system administrators on how to
install and configure an Omnicast Directory Failover system (FOS).
This article applies only to Omnicast 4.x versions. The screenshots were taken from an Omnicast 4.5
system so there may be minor differences if your system is another version. This should not have an
effect on the procedure unless specified.

1.1.Document Revision
Date

Description

2007‐10‐05

Initial version for Omnicast 4.1 (by Ismael Picot).

2010‐01‐01

Updated document.

2010‐02‐12

Update local Directories diagram.

2010‐04‐30

Added public address config; Added Appendix A.
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1.2.Contacting Technical Assistance
Customers can reach Genetec’s Technical Assistance Center (GTAC) using any one of the
following methods:
Log in to Genetec’s Technical Assistance Portal (GTAP)
https://GTAP.genetec.com/
Send questions, via e‐mail, to:
support@genetec.com
Telephone questions to the GTAC at:
1‐514‐856‐7100
or
1‐866‐338‐2988 (Canada and US only)
FAX questions to the GTAC at: 1‐514‐332‐1692
From Monday to Friday, 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM (Eastern time, GMT ‐5h)
No matter which method is used to reach the GTAC, customers should be ready to provide all
relevant information describing the problem or question, including System ID and version
information.
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2. Basics of Directory Failover
In Omnicast, the Directory is responsible for the system configuration and user authentication. In the
event that the Directory server fails or becomes unavailable, no client applications will be able to login.
For the system to be more fault‐tolerant, Omnicast has a feature called the Directory Failover
Coordinator which stops or starts the backup or failover Directory, depending on the state of the
primary Directory.
The Directory Failover Coordinator (DFC) is responsible for the following functions:
•

Keeps the Failover Directory databases (containing configurations and alarms) up to date while on
standby.

•

Starts and stops the local Directory services when appropriate, based on the failover list and the polling
of Directories

•

Upon primary Directory failure, the next available Directory in the failover list takes over as the main
Directory

When the primary Directory is restored and functional:
•

The primary Directory pushes its configurations to all failover Directories (from Omnicast 4.1 and on).

•

Changes made to the failover Directories during failover are lost (unless a shared SQL server
architecture is used) (from Omnicast 4.1 and on).

•

Alarms are not lost after failback, as the Alarm DB synchronization is bidirectional.

3. Preparation
This section details steps that should be performed prior to installing or configuring the Directory FOS.

3.1.License Verification
The Directory Failover is a license option as it is with many other Omnicast features. Please verify
that the failover server has one Failover directory server option.

This license option should create the same Directory options on the failover Directory as on the
primary Directory.
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3.2.Time Synchronization
Prior to installing the Failover Directory server, the time synchronization between the two servers
must be checked. Please ensure that your Directory servers are synchronized on the same time
source.
If you do not have a time source on your network, please refer to the Knowledge Base article
KB00000022 in the Genetec Technical Assistance Portal (GTAP).
Failure to synchronize the time between your servers could result in registry and database
corruption and unexpected behaviour.
The time synchronization is CRITICAL. Please do not proceed any further unless you are sure your
two servers are time synchronized.

3.3. Network Connectivity
Verify that the Omnicast servers have network connectivity between them (i.e. “ping” successfully).

4. Server Installation on the Primary and Failover Servers
Please perform the following steps to install the necessary Omnicast services on the primary and failover
services:
1) Run the setup.exe (Server option) from the Omnicast install package.
2) When you reach the Setup Type screen, choose Custom.
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3) The following services are MANDATORY for the FOS:
‐

Directory

‐

Directory Failover Coordinator

‐

Gateway

These three services MUST be installed on BOTH servers (the primary server and the failover
server). The other services, like Archiver or Virtual Matrix, are optional.

Once finished, click Next.
4) When you reach the Failover System Installation screen:
‐

On the primary server, choose “Primary Directory server”.

‐

On the failover server(s), choose “Backup Directory server”.
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Once finished, click Next.
5) On the failover server, since you chose “Backup Directory server”, you will have to enter the IP address
of the primary Directory server in the next screen.

In Omnicast versions 4.2 and higher, the connection type Directory or Gateway can be selected here. If
multicast is supported on the network, select Directory. If multicast is not supported, select Gateway.
This option can be changed later using the Directory Failover Coordinator (DFC) wizard in the Config
Tool.
Once finished, click Next.
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6) Click Next until the installation finishes.

5. Scenario #1: Simple Scenario
The configuration of the servers for a Directory FOS can be different depending on many different
factors. The following sections describe different scenarios which should depict most of the FOS
possibilities. Please choose the scenario that best matches your setup.
The “simple” scenario typically applies on most systems. This scenario has the following requirements:
1) Only two servers are involved in the Directory FOS: Primary server and failover server
2) Multicast must be supported on the network
3) Both servers are on a LAN with good network bandwidth (100 Mbps or higher)

5.1.Configuration on the Primary Server
Please perform the following steps on the primary server:
1) Verify that the Directory, Directory Failover Coordinator and Gateway services are started, as
seen in the Omnicast Server Admin:
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2) Verify that the startup type for these three services is set to Automatic. You can access the
Windows services by going to Control Panel / Administrative Tools / Services

3) The Gateway must have a “Directory” as the Connection Type. In the Directory field, leave it
blank or put the local IP address:
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4) All the other services (like Directory Failover Coordinator, Archiver, Virtual Matrix, etc.) must
point to the local Gateway using the local IP address or leaving it blank.

5) Verify that the Gateway is configured with the following Outgoing UDP data port range: 8000‐
9000. If not, please change it.
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6) Go to System > Network and set the public IP address.

5.2.Configuration on the Failover Server
Please perform the following steps on the Failover Server:
1) Verify that the Directory service is stopped and its startup type is set to “Manual”. The Directory
Failover Coordinator and Gateway services should be started.
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You can access the Windows services by going to Control Panel / Administrative Tools / Services:

2) The Gateway must have “Directory” as the Connection Type. In the Directory field, put the IP
address of the primary server.
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3) All the other services (like Directory Failover Coordinator, Archiver, Virtual Matrix, etc.) must point to
the local Gateway using the local IP address or leaving it blank.

4) Since there are multiple Gateways in this scenario, it is better to allocate different test addresses and
UDP ports to avoid any conflicts. The following settings need to be changed. The values indicated are
suggested (they can be different depending on your system):
Gateway > General
a. Outgoing UDP data: 9001‐10000
b. Gateway transmission address: 224.4.1.1
c. Client transmission addresses from: 224.4.1.2
Gateway > Advanced
a. Device UDP port: 29000
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5) Go to System > Network and set the Public address with its local IP address.
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5.3.Verifying the Omnicast services in the Config Tool
Please perform the following to verify that the Omnicast services on both servers have been
properly configured and detected by the main Directory:
1) Open the Config Tool / Physical View.
2) Verify that both the primary and failover servers have the following services:
a. Directory Failover Coordinator
b. Gateway
3) Verify that both Gateways appear in the same level under the Directory.

4) Go to the Physical View / Gateway / Connections.
5) In BOTH Gateways, all the services under both the “From Gateway” and “To Gateway” columns
should have Mc, Udp, Tcp. Do not continue if you do not see Mc, Udp, Tcp in both columns as
this scenario does not apply to your system.
Primary Gateway:
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Failover Gateway:

Note: It is possible that some services will not connect to its local Gateway and appear under the
other Gateway (like support‐204 Archiver shown in the above screenshots). Since multicast is
supported on the network, it does not matter which Gateway the services actually connect to.

5.4.Running the DFC Wizard
The next step is to run the Directory Failover Configuration (DFC) Wizard to configure the failover
list. Please perform the following steps:
1) In the Config Tool, go to Tools / Configure Directory Failover. The Directory Failover
Configuration Wizard will pop open.
2) Uncheck the box “Use default failover configuration”.
3) Check both servers and make them Global. The order of the list is important: the first server in
the list is the primary; the second server in the list is the failover or backup.
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4) Click Next.
5) Step #2 in the DFC Wizard is to configure the Gateway connections. This step will define the
order each Gateway will try to connect to the Directory.
From the drop down list, select the primary Gateway. Using the up and down arrows, change the
order of the list to have the primary Directory first and the backup Directory second. The Gateway
machine should NOT be checked in this scenario. Check the two Directories as follows:
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6) From the drop down list, select the Gateway on the failover server. The list should be configured
the same as the primary Gateway as in the previous step.
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7) Click Next.
8) Step #3 in the DFC Wizard is to configure the client connection list. Since there are only two
Gateways, the alternate connection is always the other Gateway. Just ensure the connection list
is similar to the following:

9) Click Finish. After clicking this button, the DFC services will restart and the synchronization
process will begin. Please refer to the next section for a description of the synchronization
process.
10) In the Physical View, the primary DFC should appear under the same level as the Gateways and
the failover DFC should appear under its local Gateway.
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6. Scenario #2: Local Directories
In this scenario, there are more than 2 servers involved in the FOS. Since only 2 global Directories are
recommended, the remaining Directories will have to be configured as local. In most cases, the local
Directory server is at a remote location where the network bandwidth to the global Directory servers is
limited. The two global Directory servers are at the “head end” location where multicast is supported
and network bandwidth is not a problem.
This scenario has the following requirements:
1) Two servers acting as global Directories; remaining servers acting as local Directories
2) Multicast is only supported on the network with the global Directories
3) Good network bandwidth between the global Directories (100 Mbps or more)
4) Bandwidth is limited to the local Directory server (minimum 1.5 Mbps or higher to each local Directory)

Note that using Federation may be a better option for you if you are considering using Local
Directories. Please contact us or one of our Sales Engineers to discuss this option.
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6.1.Configuration on the Primary Server
The configuration on the primary server is the same as in the Simple scenario (refer to section 5.1).
Please perform these additional steps:
1) Since the bandwidth on the WAN is limited, it may be necessary to increase the Client
connection timeout to a maximum of 300 sec and the Client application poll timeout to 60 sec.
If the failover Gateway often loses connection to the primary server, then it is necessary to
increase this timeout.

6.2.Configuration on the Failover Global Directory Server
Since the Failover Global Directory server meets the requirements of Scenario #1 (Simple), it should
be configured the same way. Please perform the steps described in section 5.2.

6.3.Configuration on the Failover Local Directory Server
Please perform the following steps on the Failover Local Directory Server:
1) Verify that the Directory service is stopped and its startup type is set to “Manual”. The Directory
Failover Coordinator and Gateway services should be started.
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You can access the Windows services by going to Control Panel / Administrative Tools / Services:

2) In a Reverse Gateway configuration, the Gateway must have “Gateway” as the Connection Type.
In the Gateway field, put the IP address of the primary server.
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3) All the other services (like Directory Failover Coordinator, Archiver, Virtual Matrix, etc.) must
point to the local Gateway using the local IP address or leaving it blank.

4) Since the bandwidth on the WAN is limited, it may be necessary to increase the Client
connection timeout to a maximum of 300 sec and the Client application poll timeout to 60 sec.
If the failover Gateway often loses connection to the primary server, then it is necessary to
increase this timeout.

5) Since there are multiple Gateways in this scenario, it is better to allocate different test
addresses and UDP ports to avoid any conflicts. The following settings need to be changed. The
values indicated are suggested (they can be different depending on your system):
Gateway > General
a. Outgoing UDP data: 10001‐11000 (increments of 1000 for each additional Gateway)
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b. Gateway transmission address: 224.4.2.1 (increments of 1 in the 3rd octet for each additional
Gateway)
c. Client transmission addresses from: 224.4.2.2 (increments of 1 in the 3rd octet for each
additional Gateway)
Gateway > Advanced
d. Device UDP port: 30000 (increments of 1000 for each additional Gateway)
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6) Since the bandwidth is usually limited and latency is higher on the WAN, it is better to disable
the Entity and Alarm Replication on the DFC. Whenever there are changes to the configuration,
you will need to perform a manual synchronization whenever a configuration is changed.
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7) Go to System > Network and set the Public address with its local IP address.

6.4.Verifying the Omnicast services in the Config Tool
Please perform the following to verify that the Omnicast services on both servers have been
properly configured and detected by the main Directory:
1) Open the Config Tool / Physical View.
2) Verify that ALL the Directory servers have the following services:
a. Directory Failover Coordinator
b. Gateway
3) Verify that both Global Gateways appear at the same level under the Directory.

4) Verify that the remote Gateway is detected under one of the Gateways on the LAN.
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5) In the Physical View / Gateway / Connections, the remote Gateway should be detected by the
primary Gateway as Udp, Tcp.

6.5.Running the DFC Wizard
The next step is to run the Directory Failover Configuration (DFC) Wizard to configure the failover
list. Please perform the following steps:
1) In the Config Tool, go to Tools / Configure Directory Failover. The Directory Failover
Configuration Wizard will pop open.
2) On Step #1, uncheck the box “Use default failover configuration”.
3) Check both servers that are on the LAN and make them Global. Check the remote servers that
are on the WAN and make them Local.
The order of the list is important:
•

First server in the list is the primary Global Directory

•

Second server in the list is the failover Global Directory
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•

The remaining servers can be in any order since they are the Local Directories

4) Click Next.
5) Step #2 in the DFC Wizard is to configure the Gateway connections. This step will define the
order each Gateway will try to connect to the Directory.
From the drop down list, select the Gateway that is on the primary Global Directory. Using the
up and down arrows, change the order of the list to have the primary Global Directory first and
the failover Global Directory second. The remote Directories and Gateways should NOT be
checked since the Gateways on the LAN should never try to connect to the remote Gateways on
the WAN to reach a Directory.
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6) From the drop down list, select the Gateway that is on the failover Global Directory server. The
list should be configured the same as the primary Gateway in the previous step.
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7) From the drop down list, select the remote Gateway that is on the failover Local Directory
server. This Gateway should try to connect to the Global Directories first via their Gateways (i.e.
Reverse Gateway) and then try to connect to its local Directory. Therefore, it should be
configured as follows:
a. First server in the list is the Gateway on the primary server at the head‐end
b. Second server in the list is the Gateway on the failover server at the head‐end
c. The last server in the list should be its own local Directory

8) Step #3 in the DFC Wizard is to configure the client connection list. This section configures the
alternative choices for the Gateway to which the client applications should connect.
Select the Gateway on the Primary Global Directory server. The only alternative is to connect to
the Gateway on the Failover Directory server on the LAN. It should NOT connect to the remote
Gateways.
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9) Select the Gateway on the Failover Global Directory. It should be configured similarly as the
Gateway on the Primary Global Directory server.
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10) Select the remote Gateway. None of the Gateways should be selected. We do not want the
client applications at the remote sites to ever connect to the Gateway at the head‐end.

11) Click Finish. After clicking this button, the DFC services will restart and the synchronization
process will begin. Please refer to the next section for a description of the synchronization
process.

7. Failover synchronization process
If the Directory Failover has been configured properly, synchronization of the Directory databases
should occur. Depending on the size of your system, this can take up to 15 minutes (even more for very
large systems). The Replication Status can be checked by clicking the failover Directory Failover
Coordinator in the Config Tool:
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Once the synchronization has completed successfully, the Status will change to On Stanby and the
Replication Status will change to Active and the different counts should have a value.
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For remote Directories where the entity replication has been disabled, you can perform a manual
synchronization when needed by clicking on the Manual Sync button on the remote Directory Failover
Coordinator.
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8. Troubleshooting Directory Failover Issues
The following are some of the common issues that we encounter with Directory Failover and some
troubleshooting steps you can perform.
ALWAYS BACKUP THE DIRECTORY DATABASE AND REGISTRY ON ALL SERVERS BEFORE MAKING
CHANGES DURING THE TROUBLESHOOTING.
You can use the Omnicast Backup Tool to perform the backup. You can download the Backup Tool at our
GTAP (http://gtap.genetec.com/):

8.1.Clients do not connect to failover Directory
A failover condition has started so the client applications have disconnected. They do not reconnect
to the failover Directory as it is expected. Please do the following to troubleshoot the problem:
1) Verify that after the Directory on the failover server has started, usually in about 2 minutes after
the failover condition started.
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2) Verify that the synchronization process has completed successfully on the DFC of the Failover
Directory server.

3) Verify that the client workstation has connectivity to the failover server (i.e. can ping the failover
server).

4) As the client application is trying to establish connection, verify that you see it try to connect to
the failover server.
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5) Install the client application (ex: Config Tool) on the failover server and see if it can connect to
the failover Directory.
6) Verify that the database on the failover Directory is valid. This can be done by checking the
database properties in the Server Admin > Directory > Database > Properties.

7) Verify that the windows firewall is stopped and disabled in services.msc.
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8.2.Directory on failover server is always started
You notice that the Directory service on the failover server is always started:

This is not normal because the failover Directory service should only be started when there is a
failover condition. Please do the following to troubleshoot the problem:
1) Verify that the DFC service has been set to Manual in services.msc.
2) Run the DFC Wizard again.
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3) It is possible the DFC is detecting a problem on the primary server. Stop and disable the
Directory on the failover server and ensure the clients can login to the primary Directory. If you
cannot login to the primary Directory, you will need to resolve this problem first.

4) It is possible that the failover server thinks it is the primary. To completely clear the FOS
configuration on the failover, do the following:
a. Make a backup of both the primary and failover servers using the Omnicast backup tool.
b. On the failover server, stop the DFC service.
c. Open regedit.
d. Export HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Genetec to make a backup.
e. Rename HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Genetec\OmnicastFOS4.x to
OmnicastFOS4.xold. Ex: OmnicastFOS4.5old.
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f.

Start the DFC service.

g. Open the Watchdog Tray. You should now see 2 DFC services, one in red (stopped) and
another in green (running). Right‐click on the one in red and select “Remove
application” to delete it.

h. Reconfigure the failover server as described in this document and run the DFC Wizard
again.
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5) Verify that the database on the primary Directory is valid. This can be done by checking the
database properties in the Server Admin > Directory > Database > Properties. If it appears that
the database on the primary Directory is corrupted, you can restore a backup from the failover
Directory.

8.3.Status shows “Software Broken”
In the Statistics of the DFC on the Failover Directory server, the Status indicates “Software Broken”.
This error means that the primary DFC cannot connect to the failover DFC. Verify that failover server
is reachable and there is sufficient bandwidth between the servers. Ensure that port 7999 is open.
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9. Appendix A: Scenario #3: Global Directories With No Multicast
This scenario is not common but worth mentioning. This scenario has the following requirements:
1) Only two servers are involved in the Directory FOS: Primary server and failover server
2) Multicast is NOT supported on the network
3) Both servers are on a LAN with good network bandwidth (100 Mbps or higher)

Please note that this configuration should NOT be used on large systems where there is a high amount
of live viewing. If you are unsure, please contact us or one of our Sales Engineers to discuss this
option.

9.1.Configuration on the Primary Server
The configuration on the primary server is the same as in the Simple scenario (refer to section 5.1).

9.2.Configuration on the Failover Local Directory Server
The configuration on the primary server is the same as in the Simple scenario (refer to section 5.2).

9.3.Verifying the Omnicast services in the Config Tool
Please follow the procedure described in section 5.3. However, only the services on the same server
as the Gateway will be detected in Mc, Udp, Tcp since multicast should be detected locally on the
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server. Services on another server will be detected in Udp, Tcp since multicast is not available on the
network.

9.4.Running the DFC Wizard
The next step is to run the Directory Failover Configuration (DFC) Wizard to configure the failover
list. Please perform the following steps:
1) In the Config Tool, go to Tools / Configure Directory Failover. The Directory Failover
Configuration Wizard will pop open.
2) Uncheck the box “Use default failover configuration”.
3) Check both servers and make them Global. The order of the list is important: the first server in
the list is the primary; the second server in the list is the failover or backup.

4) Click Next.
5) Step #2 in the DFC Wizard is to configure the Gateway connections. This step will define the
order each Gateway will try to connect to the Directory.
From the drop down list, select the primary Gateway. Check only its own Directory as follows:
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6) From the drop down list, select the Gateway on the failover server. Check only its own Directory
as follows:

7) Click Next.
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8) Step #3 in the DFC Wizard is to configure the client connection list. Since there are only two
Gateways, the alternate connection is always the other Gateway. Just ensure the connection list
is similar to the following:

9) Click Finish. After clicking this button, the DFC services will restart and the synchronization
process will begin.

9.5.Modifying the Gateway on Failover Server
To avoid redirections passing through both Gateways, the Gateway on the failover server needs to
be modified so that it only connects to its local Directory. As such, only one Gateway will be online
at any one time. The Gateway on the primary server will be online and the Gateway on the failover
server will be in red (or offline) most of the time. Only when the failover Directory is started then
the Gateway on the failover server will be online.
1) On the failover server, open the Server Admin.
2) On the Gateway > General, change the Connection Type to “Directory”. In the Directory field,
leave it blank or put the local IP address:
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3) Once the Gateway is restarted, in the Config Tool, the Gateway on the failover server will be in
red which is normal. The Gateway will only be online when in failover mode (i.e. when the
failover Directory has started).
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